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Saipan - A verdict of 
guilty was returned 
ly after 10:00 ~.m. 
day in the arson-b~r 1 
case of Ricardo R. ~..::n. 

Santos had b~en ch 
in connection witt 
November 30, 1971 b_ 
of the residence of 
Commissioner Edward 
Johnston. 

·• I • 

Commenting on the~~-
diet moments aft_.~ it 
was anno\lllced, Ric rdo 
Santos said: "I Jm .1-y 
happy because I WWJ .uot 
the one who did it." 

The trial of the lj-ye t 

old Marianas High Sch ;C, ' 

student began Hi>td ·Y 
From the beginning ai lm:c-~ 
gallery, made up altl!oer. 
entirely of high i;-:ho l 
a~udents, looked on. 

The case for the go\•·ar.1 · 
~nt was presented oy Y!ip,' 
district attorney Phill~p 
J' hnson, assisted by Ma1t
_a11as district attorney, 
Car.los Salii and proase
c,1i~or Mike Sablan. '1.'he 
nftmdant was represented 

"' or public defender Rodg~~ 
, t c Pierre. 

Th. government cas · at-

• a •• primarily on t\ll'l.:, 

c . ;:-ion: That there 
.a ;,. euce of design on 
pa.t f the accuse I 
c();mL1 i:: the crime; and, 1r• I 
br.a t?. '.at which was pos ... 

1, identified as ha~~, 
1t<,lan from th~ Hi 0 t 

COl)'fil iss ... one:rs resider,c~ 
was f d in a cave neaz. 
S nt os ' l1 ome • 

})istdct Attorney John
.t:-:oL- l ,,d o uwr.bar of 

t'AC 
PER 

w i tne. ~ ;:J1>:ti f includ'1ng the 
HJ CG1,1t in an effort to 

Y<>\Ye. the government's 
'• E.' ·-....... 

a~ witness, Vicente 
1tagolai, testified that 

r ti-, ;Be if ferent occa
_:;ric .5.uxing the month of 

N..i,1tm e~) 1971, the defen
d.~Fi:: ~ :!.:u1t0B, had asked 
;,:he .. o iu in a plot to 
"ht..:-,. th.a High Commission
::'l'.'li htiuse and also .,.that· 
f 5upe·dntendent of' Pub

!.• - aai:~ty, Carl Lindh." 

Smipa.~ - i11e two represen
'!:ati-uea .lf the Mariana Is-

8.l~da gt th~ Palau status 
""lks lu,: ~ • Herman Gue r

re rc, !ii.'d Sen. Edward Pan-
gelinan, made a formal 
ra~u.?S( last week for the 
Marian a to enter into 
separate ~uture 1....,_. 
negotiationo with the Uni
ted States. 

~&Bsador Franklin Hay
dn WiU.iUlS, President 
Nixon's ry~rsonal represen
t tiv~ to th~ Micronesian 
stat~s negotiations, said 
tue U.S. is n~w willing to 
a~cede to the desire of 
th~ Marianaa for separate 
te,lks and a separate sta
t1.w, 

In the statement presen
ed by the two Marianas 
3w'm.ukers, they said that 
hP. ~.arianas advocates its 

V°'"'· tiou 11 
... ~tor the sole 

r ascn th&t we desire mem
enh:.r.p in ,'; United Sta-

rw.tagolai a.lt:o te~t.. 'c· .. 
that Sdn.toa tad told h ,_.. 
if th y • ere ·1,.1ns•1c~~~ u.:ul 
in bur,1inr;: Li-..1h 1

:; r _; i.d-· 
ence, they ~Juld kill 

h:1:::1. II 

= =-~ 

I 

Eli::1nents of a consp i -
cy w1:r2 introd· cec b:.'ie. 

ly when M&tagc-&~ sJi 
Continued 0;1 p(..ge 2-

tes pclit~.cal f.l::."J.nL'..y 1.:.1:.._ ... ,Ba of' the 
tagss of s· ch a relBtiansLip. 
tion wit,1 wh:! .h ·-----·-------------,----
we hs. •e 9.d 
conta-:t. :iui 
United Stnt.:::a 
has br · :ght to 
our peoplt! the 
goals which -..e 
desire Con
tinued ~Hilia
tion with the: 
United Sf dWS 

offers the ?:-:.-:i
mise of th~ 
preservation nf 
these v.1~ '-G 

and the im:>1E:
mentation c.f 
these goals." 

The state11·~. t 
continued, "Ftir 
the first tt.ne 

I 

in four centud.es r the .1-:ople of t~e Marianas ru 
as free men. Politlcal union with the Jnited Str:,te .. 
will insure t ~t we •Aep this freedom so long d~r.iP.d 
to us." 



anto, not 
11He (Santos) said on£ 
Guamanian offered him $500 
if he would burn dowu the 
Hicom house." 

This testimony waa cor
roborated by another wit
ness, Henry Santos~ who 
in a statement given to 
police officers stated 
that Ricardo. Santos had 
asked him to help burn the 
High C0tmnissionars house 
the very day before the 
actuA}. fire occurred. In 
the statement, Henry 3llll
tos said "T think it was 
Ricardt! Santos uho bU"Cned 
the Hicom's houae." 

In open court, however, 
upon cross examinatior.· by 
St. Pierre, Henry 11>5antos 
indicated that the atste
ment given to police may 
have been coerced. He 
stated, "Felix Cabt'ic!t'a (a 
police officer) said if I 
don't tell him who burned 
the Hicom' s houee he ~1.11 
beat me up." 

Another prosecution wit
ness, Nicador Norita, tes
tified that on one occa
sion "Ricardo asked if I 

was followi.n~ him because 
of the burning of the Hi
com's hous.a. 11 

St. Pierre late· ., ·sst 
suspicim. 011 the tsstimony 
of all .hree 0f these key 
witnesses when he produced 
long criminal records for 
each of them. He indicat
ed that all are ~beholden 
to the police; that their 
immediate future rests 
entirely on evidence pre
aented against the~ by the 
police. 

Other go-vemment witnes
ses were Lindh, pol1.ce of
f ice rs Babauta, Cabrera, 
Camacho, and several others 

The government rested its, 
case st 3:17 p.m. Tuesday 
at which time St. Pierre 
moved for a directed ver-

dict of acquittal since, 
"they have not proven bey
ond a doubt any conclusive 
link between the bracelet 
and the defendant of the 
fire and the defendant. 11 

St. Pierre argued force
fully that "the government 
had sought to provt: its 

TOP O. • Doc IN T. T. 
SAIPAN, (MNS) - The United States Surgeon Cri:!neral, 

Jesse Steinfeld, wa~ scheduled to begin a visit to the 
Trust Territory 'fueYday (April 18). Dr. Steinfeld was 
re:::q,ected to arrive on Saipan from Guam Tuesday after-
noon. 

The Surgeon General is 1.ri. charge of the U.S. Public 
Health Service, and acc~rdiug to Trust Territory Haalth 
C.ervices Director Dr. William Peck, Dr. Steinfeld has 
"1,1ore to do with determination of h~h policy in the 
United States than any other individual. 

11 
He works 

closely with the President and with other federal agen
cies and the Congress in determining this policy. Peck 
said Dr. Steinfeld is the highest-level U.S. health of
ficial ever to visit Micronesia. 

After conferring briefly on Saipan with health servi
cefl personnel, Dr. einfeld, Dr. Peck and environmen
tal health chief Nascha Siren will leave Wednesday on a 
s~ecial military plane for Truk, fonape, Kwajalein and 
PJikini on an inspection tour. 1'he U.S. Public Helath 
Se~vice has become increasingly interested in health 
progr.nm.s in Micronesia in recent years, as the Trust 

1ei-ri.tory has qualified for participation tn more and 
YI\OrG- .: ublic health gran t ., nd programs, said Dr. Peck. 

. ,---
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case with convicts---all 
who have something to gain 
by giving evidence. Their 
testimony is not credible." 

Wednesday morning Judge 
Harold Burnett denied the 
defense motion and St. 
Pierre began his case. 

Ortly three witnesses were 
called upon to speak on be
half of the accused; his 
parents and one police of
ficer. 

Both parents, Pedro H. 
Santos, and Rita R •. Santos 
stated that their son , 
was at home sleeping 
at the time of the 
fire. 

Prosecution, durins 
cross examination, estab
lished several irregulari
ties in the parents' test
imony. Subsequent events, 
however, indicate that the 
statements by the parents 
did not weigh heavily in 
the decision, one way or 
another. 

The only other defense 
witnes• was police patrol
man Jose Charfuros. He 
teatified to having seen a 
Holden sedan 1cruising 
around Capitol hill at 
3:00 a.m. on the night of 
the fire. In 1previous 
testimony by government 
witnesses, it had been 
established that the same 
sedan was seen cruis~ on 
Capitol Hill at about 1:30 
and again around 2:00 a.m. 

St. Pierre intimated 
that the police had not 
thoroughly investigated 
the mysterious and 1 pro-

:OCEANVEW 
RESTAURANT. 
serve1 
LUIICheon luffet . -
~y11vu Friday 

Also, kitchen ;s 
o en daily uni·ill 

midnight .. 

lcnged appearance of '·thie 
auto which was so n£ar the 
seen. of the crime. 

St. Pierre lst~r ad~it
ted that bringing up the 
appearance of th2 Holdei 
was a "red hearr:!.ng" o~d 
primarily to co~fuae or 
divert the atte~tion of 
the couYt &way frcm th 
defendant, but that it ~.ras 
a possibility just i.S muc)I 
as the gove1: 1~r,i: h d 
"proven" that it was a 
possibility ch~t he ccf~ 
endant he1d comm:i.ttec the 
crime. 

In returning h:ts ,;urlid; 
Judge Burnett r~iter-s!:.ed 
that the gmrc:rnruien t mus{: 
prove beyond a T£,:e.Bon~bl.e. 
doubt that th~ [~cu~e. 
commit~ed the crin_. H~ 
agreed with c \lir,.::.1 f :,r 
the ,:iefan._e that th l.Lnl( 
bet..reen the evicbmc"' p e
sented and S~nto~ y~~ ,ot 
strong enotlgh tci -pr,~v 
guilt. 

Even though he. wee jrn:h 
ged not guilty fo th.-a yi .. 

son-burglary af.f.aiY, the 
case of Ricardo R. 3c.ri-t.o-., • 
vers£s the Trust T•sr:;.-i--o 
government is i'1Ct ,'t er. 
Another trial wsa ache~~ 
ed to begin Fri ay 
~hich Santos will fa 
charges of illeia I. pos
session of narcotL:& a & 
tamper:1.ng with a motor 
vehicle. 

Jim Peter ...., _______ ..... _ ........ =_ 
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1 POLICE I 

Ap1 il 15 
~eyler Talley was de

t a i~e in jail after he 
~as reported to have heen 
peeping in one of the 
rooms at Royal Taga Hotel. 
Talley was also observed 
a ttempting to enter the 
Joeten Supermarket at a
about 1:00 a.m. 

Robert N. McDowell of 
Guam reported that his 
wife purse was stolen from 
his car while parked at 
Last Connnand Post. 

Otoichi T. Spesangel, 35 
was detained in jail after 
an altercation at the re
sidence of Juan C. Mendio
la in As Peldido. 

Raymond Matthew of Ca
pitol Hill reported that 
his Toyota sedan was sto
len near Falcams residence. I 

John HcElroy of Chalan 
Kanoa reported that his , 
motorcycle helmet was sto- I 
l Pn ne ar Vicente San- i 
tos house in San Vicente. 1· 

April 16 
Ricard R. Santos was 

detained in jail after al
ledgedly threatening a po
lice officer. 

Santiago Iguel, 19, of 
Tanapag was detained in 
jail from drunk and disor
derly conduct. 

Ice e ·,..; . t -4,, f. 

PCIDRTS 
Manuela Diaz, 19 of Su

supe, reported that $300 
in cash, her drivers li
censes's and ID card were 
stolen from her car parked 
near the cockfight area. 
April 18 

Jose S. Pangelinan of 
Chalan Kanoa reported that 
a sink and benjo valued at 
approximately $125 were 
stolen from his nearly 
completed house. 

Huberto Taisacan report
ed that his house was 
burglarized and a rifle 
was stolen. 

Roman Nicky was detained 
in jail after a distur
bance in front of Tudela's 
residence in Grapan. 

Hermes Lucas and James 
Edwin were detained in 
jail and charged with dis
turbing the peace and il
g3l consumption of alco
hol. 

Antonio C. Cruz of Cha
lan Kanoa reported that 
two spats, a door and the 
steering wheel were stolen 
from in front of his house. 

Fireman Jose Camacho re
ported that the house of 
Manuel D. Matagolia was on 
fire. The house was a 
total loss. No injuries 
were sustained. 
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April 6, 19 72 
Leona Mendiola Cing born 

to Cecilia and Vicente M. 
Cing. 
April 10 

Anicia Hildred Torres 
born to Bernadita and Jose 
Torres. Juan Ogo born to 
Rosa and Marcileano Ogo. 
Antonette Marie Iglecias 
born to Jesusa and Joaquin 
H. Iglecias. 
April 13 

Joaquin Santos Aguon 
born to Joaquina and Joa
quin Aguon. Patricia Kin
taro born to Balbina Kin
taro . Mary Lynn Calvo 
born to Guadalupe and A-

Weddings 
Marriages for Friday, 

April 21, 1972 at the Cha
lan Kanoa Church: David 
Hocog Ayuyu, son of Jose 
Songao Ayuyu and Ida Hocog 
Ayuyu, with Rosa Teregeyo 
Litulumar, daughter of Pe
dro Litulumar and Julia 
Teregeyo. 

Tekesi Alolc c1 
of Telen Royal 
beth Aloka, with 
nahane Benavente 

Royal , son 
and Eliza

Rosa Ma
daughter 

·---·-

dolfo Songao Calvo. Cat
hrine l!asang born to Chan
geina and Sebastian Masang 
April 14 

Arlene Kay Aldan Yamagata 
born to Avelina and Kinja
buro Yamagata. Dennis Li
zama Muna born to Milagro 
and Higue 1 ~funa. 
April 15 

Evelyn T. Agulto born to 
Mary Jane and Pedro Agulto 
David Tsukasa Shingato 
born to Tosiko and Masahi
ro Shingato. 
April 16 

Nerisa Lurleen Benavente 
born to Theresita Benaven
te. Bob Tagucho born to 
Kazuko and Takasi Tagacho. 
April 17 

Tracy . Lizama Nakatsakasa 
born to Remedio and Pedro 
Nakatsukasa. 
April 18 

Wayne James Aldan born to 
Ana and Juan M. Aldan. 
April 19 

Jerome Fejeran born to 
Sophia and Moises Fejeran/ 

of Guillermo ,Villagomez 
Benavente and Carmen De 
Leon Guerrero Manahane. 

Marriage for Saturday, 
April 29, at 5:00 p.m., 
Jesus Baza Pangelinan _, son 
of Antonio Manahane Pange
linan, dee. and Isabel 
Conception Baza with Lil
lian De Leon Guerrero Tu
dela, daughter of Francis
co Borja Tudela and Ana 
Sablan De Leon Guerrero. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PROCURING GOODS 
TECHNOLOGY OR SERVICES FROM JAPAN? 

We can furnish quotations from various 
Japanese Manufacturers on any product 
assist ih obtaining Japanese nationals fore 
employment, and provide other representative 
services 
TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN JAPAN 

Please w rite to : 

PACIFIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATES 
P.O.BOX 1425 TOKYO, JAPAN. 



Dear ~ditor, 
The pt:!0ple of Micronesia and Guam will witness a most 

spectacular congressional contest this year. The 
Mayorship, Municipal Council, and District commission
ers election will take place on June 4, 1972. The Con
gress of Micronesia and District Legislature will hold 
their election on November 7, and November 12, 1972 
respectively. Atleast three (3) different major poli
ticla groups and a few independent candidates would be 
up against each other for the seats. 

Political status question has been evaded in the past 
by our candidates. This cannot and must not go on any 
longer. There is no such thing as a controversial 
issue when the issue involves the future of a lost 
people. A candidate told me once that to announce a 
status other than Common Wealth would mean a political 
suicide. This may be true, but the voters deserve to 
know the intention of their candidates whether it'd be 
social, economics, educational, or political issue. 

I challenge each candidate to come out publicly and 
declare his political status preference. I challenge 
each political group to hold a series of debates on the 
issues they have laid down in their platform atleast 
two months before election. 

The people are sick with generalities and promises. 
Let us come down with explicit details of the why's, 
hm,;r 's, what's, when' s, and who's of each issue. How 
well you can defend and support your proposed platform 
may give the voters some idea of how well you may re
present them should you be elected. 

Th~ people of the Marianas would be looking forward 
lo witness the stand of each candidate on these two 
d1allenges. 

Jose B. Aldan 
Chalan Kanoa Vi11age 

Dear Editor, 
On April 16, 1972 at' about 4:45 p.m. while some 

friends and I were proceeding along beach road I looked 
behind us and there was a police car. Behind the pol
ice car was a private car owned by Jose Sn. Babauta who 
was accompanied by Felix B. Cabrera. Behind this car 

as anther car driven by the Superintendent of Public 
Safety, Carl Lindh. 

All of a sudden, the police car turned on the red 
ljenl and siren and the driver of the car I was riding 
in, Ricardo R. Santos, stopped the vehicle. The uni
formpd Jlice, Antonio H. Napute, arrest Ricardo Santos 
for s ~pi~ion of disturbing the peace. Imagine, three 
off ice rs approach this guy for just a suspicion of dis·
t urbing the peace. 

At the same time, Carl Lindh hurried over to me and 
gr2b my right arm and pulled me out of the car without 
~ny reason at all. I got out of the car cause he 
pulled me too hard. Before we left the place where 
Lhis incident occurred I asked him why is he doing this 
to me and am I under arrest. He told me that I'm not 
undPr arrest. I asked him whether he to1d me that 
there are some matters to be asked. Jose Sn. Babauta 
the11 l.? e me a ride to the Police sub station located 
,n Micro beach which is the former KJOR radio station. 
Lindh took me to this station involuntarily. 

"fuen we reached the station I ask him again if I'm 
· nder arrest and what it is all about. He c:aid he's ' 
going tl ask me about differ~nt matters. Joqe Sn. 

. 

-t. 

J ~ 'L -

Babauta read me my rights and ~ 

about two different matte rs. ihey ~c 
telephone call received by Ed\,·ard .,·.r. , n 
About the arson case which happened a~ the quarter 
1317 Capitol Hill. 

What I think about this incident is that Lindh don 
have to grab me too hard because if h" ;us-t told 
to get out and ask me few matters I will without h _ 
pulling me too hard and twisting my hancl. For thi
reason I, myself filed a complaint to the Distric 
Court against what Lindh did to me. 

Dear Mr. Editor: 

Benidicto R. Lizam 
San Vicente Villag£ 

Reference your recent article on use of the KJQR fa
cilities for public advertising, the District fconomic 
Development Office has tried to interest Saipanese in
dividuals with likely backgrounds in setting up and o
perating a commercial radio station. There are several 
obstacles to starting such a business listed below, i 
the meantime KJQR should continue announcing event 
that are of interest to both the public and visitors t 
the island. 

The major reason is that the TT Code, Title 3, Chap
ter VII provides that broadcast services shall be con
ducted by a community, town, city or governing body 
but makes no provision fc:ir private ownership and opera
tion. The second reason is apathy on the part of po
tential operators - most of our business talent is in 
government jobs and prefer the security of their po~i
tions to taking a calculated risk in a business venture 
that has proven to be profitable in areas of less popu
lation than the Marianas District. 

There are many small business that can be operate~ o 
either a full or part time basis that would render ~
comes higher than the government salaries provide. A~d 
business, however, requires time and effort. Ergo l.,; 
a man prefers to hunt, fish, sleep, and enjoy his se J

rity, we will never have the infrastructure of sm"' 11 
businesses that are so important to the economy of th 
community. This is especially true in view of our 
growing tourist trade, which needs a strong infrastruc
ture of goods and services to support the growth p~t
tern. 

Information on a variety of business ventures .i a
vailable in the District Economic Dev~lopment Office 
we just can's shake people loose from their de o 
from under a palm tree to tell them about it. 

H.L J 
Chalan Lau LD 

Dear Re~ders Of the Marianas Variety: 
An article recently being published on April 14, 1j77 

(PAGE 4) and signed by a Mr. Jim Peters, probabl_ a~ 
expectator on what is happening on this Island, is VPTY. 
much a sore to the eyes of the C,eneral Inhabitants o 
this "Hinute" establishment. 

The c;ove>rnmeni radio station is ownecl t,iy the Govern-· 
mcnt of the Trust Territory and also o•,:n d. and operate 
under the Marir1nac:; Djstd c·t Administr:itor. Furthermor 
this Island does not have a private Br~ dcasting Sta
tion aside from the Television Station ad any adver 
-tisement that has ta be broadca~t is bdr:g approved by • 
the Dic:;trict PubJjc Affairs Officer provided that th 

contin~ ! on page 



Fryers 
WHOLE POLY BAG 

COFFEE 
BONNIE HUBBARD 

2 Lb. Can 1. 8 9 
PEANUT BUTTER 

SKIPPY 

12 Oz. Jar 67c 
TOILET TISSUE 

ZEE 

Poly Wrap 9 5 C 
4 Roll Pack 

U.S. LARGE RIPE 
Also available, pkg. of six 
short cakes for the berries 

,BASKET89C 

::ttrianu.s VariE:ty - Ar, r:~ :?l, t'J 72 - ,, 

LB.I.OB 

RICE 
AUSTRALIAN 

CALROSE ENRICHED 

50 Lb. Bag 6.50 
TUNA 

STAR-KIST 

Chunk Style 
6%0z. 57c 

EGG NOODLES 
Economy Pack 

24 Oz. 

PORK & BEANS 
VAN CAMPS 

15% Oz. 4 FOR s 1 
PRESERVES 

SMUCKERS 

Strawberry 
20 Oz. Jar 

HOT SAUCE 
RED DEVIL 

Franks 
PENNYWISE 

MAYONNAISE 
BEST FOODS 

Quart Jar 1. 19 
OIL 

WESSON 

Pure Vegetable 1 6 
48 Oz Jar • ., 

MILK 
REAL FRESH 

32 Oz. Can 2 FOR s 1 

~-

~., L tt }r e ce 
FROM HAWAII FIRM HEADS 

... 



Saipan - "The Mod Squad is 
a non profit organiza
tion,'' answered Edward Pe
ter, president of the Mod 
Squad, when asked what the 
:rod Squad was. The origin 
of the organization was on 
October 3, 1971 when its 
first meeting was held at 
the Mod Squad Center in 
district four. The mem
bers meet every Monday 
from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

The offices of the vice
president, secretary, and 
treasurer are held by Jose 
Itibus, Cynthia Taitano, 
and Enrita Dawa, respec
tively. The sergeants-at
arms are Fabiana Rogoli
foi, Luis Iguel, and Pete 
Igisomar. Greg Miles 
serves as the adviser. 

The Mod Squad is a youth 
club whose purposes are to 
make their village a hap
py, healthy, friendly 
place to live, to help the 
people of the village in 
any way possible and to 
have fun. 

The Mod Squad consists 
of sixty-two members which 
are grouped into two 
equal-sized categories, 
the juniors and the sen
ior's. The members come 
primarily from district 
four, although individuals 
from other districts are 
welcomed. 

The pledge of the Hod 
Squad is, "to be friendly 
and helpful in my ways and 
helpful in solving pro
blems of district four.:• 

The active and exuberant 
members of the organiza
tion collect rubbish not 
only from district four, 
but also from the other 
districts of Saipan, in
cluding Managaha Island. 
So far, they have collec
ted one hundred and seven-
ty six loads of trash from 
district four. Another 
project that they do on 
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Saturdays is painting the 
houses of the old, poor, 
and incapacitated. 

I 
achieved in the near fu
ture. The profits help 
support the organization. 

Over $300. of the club's 
money was stolen when the 
store was 

ago, 
burglarized 
but it is 

The Mod Squad wi 11 be 
helping to build better 
roads by contributing some 
money to help finance the 
cost. It owns and runs 
the Mod Squad Store, so 
what its main goal can be 

sometime 
starting 
Some of 
being used 

to recuperP.te. 
the profit is 

to buy essen-

IILA ·o 'I £ U. HErULE 
Bear Cats vs. Dirty Dozen 
Spikers vs. Mission Impossible 
Student Nurses Ass. vs. Brotherhood 
Spartans vs. Peace Corps 
New Islanders vs. Educators 
Bear Cats vs. Student Nurses Ass. 
Spikers vs. Spartans 
Dirty Dozen vs. New Islanders 
Mission Impossible vs. Educators 
Brotherhood vs. Peace Corps 
Bear Cats vs. Mission Impossible 
Spikers vs. Brotherhood 
Spartans vs. Educators 
Dirty Dozen vs. Student Nurses Ass. 
Student nurses Ass. vs. Educators 
Bear Cars vs. Peace Corps 
Spikers vs. Educators 
Student Nurses Ass. vs. New Is-

landers 
Spikers vs. Student Nurses Ass. 
Bear Cats vs. Educators 
Spartans vs. New Islanders 
Dirty Dozen vs. Peace Corps 
Mission Impossible vs. Brotherhood 

"SEE. WHAT :I MEAN, JOH -

4/23/72 
II 

4/26/72 
II 

4/30/73 
II 

5/3/72 
II 

5/7 /72 
II 

5/10/72 
II 

5/14/72 
II 

6/4/72 
II 

6/11/72 

II 

6/14/72 
II 

6/18/72 
II 

6/21/72 

7:00 p.rn. 
7:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.rn. 
6:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.rn. 
7:00 p.m. 

7:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
7:00 p.rn. 

"THE PRESS AJ.»./AVS OWe.l..l..S ON THE BAO NE.'NS!u 

A 
tial items for their 
painting project, and the 
rest will be used for tre 
road project. 

The Health Services have 
contributed a number of 
recreational equipment 
that serves a great deal 
to their activities. Some 
cofthem include: volley
balls, basketballs, foot
balls, and a table tennis 
set. 

The organization has 
been sponsoring a Home 
Economics class for the 
girls which mee s each 
Tuesday from 7 o'clock to 
9 o'clock p.m. It is also 
considering in sponsoring 
a mechanics class for the 
boys, but the idea is 
stil 1 under suspension as 
of Monday, April 10. 

Doris Chong 

-·--- -, 

(·Jl BANK OF AMERICA 

SA.PAN BRAp,;CH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Am~rlca 
Traveler• Chequtta .. , 

The World'e LargHt Benk 
Gaea Wllh You 

Rank of America 
•: ~, , Tru,;1 11 1 S ~ir:g- A.sao" e, n 

··----------

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O.BOX 889 
AGANA, GUAM. 

MICRONESIA 
V1STR1BUTOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEAL TIMAYS AND DACOR 

DIVING EQJI FM8'JT 

DANFORTii ANCHORS 
t,'OORS E CC1.IJTROLS 

• 

', 

• 
--

• 
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------···r 
I 

I 
'I ' I DO YOU WANT TO, I,, 

I 
ii BLl!LO W!Tfl/;f/ YOLIR BU06ET/ ON SCHEiJilLE 

AND BE A HfJPPV CUSTOMER .'? 

THEN SEE US, I., 

I MICRONESIAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
I ARCHITECTS• ENGINEERS. BUILDERS. CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY 

= !J!ii!LLP~. 0~. B~O~X ~63~•~.S~A!_:I P.~1\ N~•~M~A~Rl~AN~A~l~SL~A~ND~S~• ~9G~95~0~0 ~TE~L.J.3~277!_2] 

pordand bag cement 
only $2.75 94 lb. bag 

KITCHEN 
· I? ST EF ICIEMT &£Rv1,1; 

Mo day thru Fri . y 

' • - 3; 
S f-urd y 

CUT THIS COUPON FOR 10¢ 
AVI G AT AIKO~ 

'1;. ': ,1:4 ,\ikt1
1

~ :. ... -·~{·fl . 

_._,,,"'I • .-,~ Joeten Shopping Center 
~~ Susupe Village 

· ' t K 1TCHEN Saipan, Mariana Islands 

- . -_ _.. ___ --------------------------' '~ --·~-.;;.... ________ ___, 

vrnston 
tastes good 

~,Ali .. M • '· ·· ~ 

I vvinston i 
. FILTER · CI GARETTES 1. 

~I i.: ~ • 

n~eac1ga e· 
. nouldE 

@ 1170RJREYHOL0" OloAl'IYWINS 1Joh 

20 mg. ·1ar". 1.3 rn, 11 ·,me av. per c,ga,e .. , t • ~ P.ep,r 
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digestion (heartbnrn) .•· 

1.W PAZ YOU,\JIS 

ANV 

JEAN OLOPAI 

Recently a friend of mine mentioned that she was 
going to make some peanut butter cookies but it called 
for soda and this confused ber. She was not sure what 
this meant, is it orange, coke, grape, what? 

I am sure she is not the only one who is confused by 
this word in a recipe. lfuen something calls for soda 
they mean BAKING SODA. 

Baking soda is a very useful product, besides cooking 
it can be used for many other cleaning purposes. Here 
are a few of the more conunon ones. 

- put a small amount in the car ash trays for a 
fresher smelling car. 

- use directly on grease fires 
- bath with it to help relLeve skin rash 
- use to clean and freshen up the refrigerator 

1/2 teaspoon in 1/2 glass of water relieves mild in 

MOYLAN DISCOUNT STORE 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
JUST SEND YOUR ORDERS ON APPLIANCES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, CONSTRUCTION TOOLS AND 
ALL YOUR EVERDAY NEEDS TO: 

MOYLAN DISCOUNT STORE 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

MOYLAN BUILDING, BOX DF 
AGANA·, GUAM 96910 
PHONE: 772_6821 

- use as a toothpowder - helps remove yellow ciga
rette stains 

- rub iron with a cloth sprinkled with baking soda 
and all starch will disappear 

- to remove burned food from frying pans, sprinkle 
with soda, cover and let stand a few minutes. 

- 3 tablespoons of soda dissolved in 1 quart of warm 
water helps loosen dirt and oil from combs and brushes. 

- for onion smelling hands dampe.1 hands and 
dry. 

- to clean coffee pots (but not the aluminum, type) 
wash in 3 tablespoons soda dissolved in 1 quart of 
water or ~ coffee maker through brewing cycle 
using 3 tahlespoons soda instead of coffee. Rinse 
in clear hot water and dry well. 

These are only a few of the many uses of baking soda. 
If any reader has another uses they would like to share 
with us please send them in. 

In you have any household questions or any ideas for 
articles send them to me in care of the Marianas Vari-
ety. Jean Olopai 

"I can't believe this! I just bought these soda 
crackers and cheese crackers and they are all stale! I 
wish I could return them but it's too late. My friend 
could not return the spoiled goods because we were 
sailing already for the northern islands. She had to 
make the best of what she had then. Ever since that 
incident, I have been asking myself: What can one do 
to solve this problem? It seems that buying spoiled or 
stale food is a common occurance here on Saipan. Just 
recently, I learned that the best way to solve this 
problem is to report any spoiled food items to the sa
nitation department of Torres Hospital either in person 
or call 6114. 

According to the Health Services Regulations in ac
cordance with Section 612 of the Trust Territory Code, 
the District Director of Health Services or his repre
sentative may condemn and forbid the sale or cause to 
be removed from any restaurant or food selling place 
any contaminated food item found therein; he also may 
order the destruction of any food or drink from res
taurant of food selling place which is contaminated or 
otherwise unfit for human consumption. 

In a recent interview, Mr. Nasha Siren who is the 
Chief of the Environmental Health Department of the 
Trust Territory urges all consumers to cooperate and 
report to the district sanitation department whenever 
anyone finds contaminated food bought from the stores. 
He said that they will do their best to enforce the re-
regulations Paz Younis 

VACATIONING ? GOING HOME? 
let us do the 

NO EX 
busy work 
RA CHAR ETO YOU. 

ICRONESIA TOURS INC. 
P. 0. BOX 229 SAIPAN TEL. 6198. LOCAT8) IN THE JOETB'J CENTER MOVE B.ANK OF AMERICA 

STEAMSHIP FREIGHTER AIRLINE VISA SERVICE HOTEL RESF..RVATIO'JS ................ ~ ................................................................................................................................................................................................ ..,~~ 

,• 
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By: June Dena Winham 

Grilled Fish 
with Ginger Sauce 

6 small fish 
2 tablespoons fresh 

ginger root , grated 
2 tablespoons vinegar 

salt 
6 tablespoons soy sauce 
Clean and scale the fish 
remove the gills and salt 
both sides. Place fish on 
skewers and grill over 
charcoal or under an oven 

. ASKtTCAU Lf.AGUIZ ,, START 
Mount Carmel Parish on Saipan will be sponsoring two 

basketball leagues. The Wilt Chamberlain League is o
"P"'n.to all teenagers twenty years and younger. The 
S nior League is open to all men, twenty-one years and 
ol der . January 1, 1972 is the cutoff date. Those 
~nder twenty-one on January 1 are eligible for the 
wilt Chamberlain League; those over twenty-one are e-
l igible for the Senior League. 

Father Edward Robinson, O.F.M. Cap, is requesting 
that all the teenage teams of the Wilt Chamberlain Lea
gue obtain a manager for their teams . It is preferable 
that the manager be twenty-one years or older, though 
txceptions can be made. For the Senior League he is 
extending a special invitation to all temporary resi
dents on Saipan to try their luck against the best a
iult basketball players of Saipan. 

Each League will have a Board of Directors. Each ma
nager will be "'de facto" a member of the Board of Di
rectors for his respective league. The managers and 
Father Edward will make the policies for the two lea-
gues. 

If any team wants to join one of the leagues, their 
manager can fill out the forms in the Priest House in 
Chalan Kanoa. Come, come all, The more teams, the 
better 

0 ! ,. r 
~ 

enFbfflNCM 

""1 ... 

:CSP -
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broiler until done, turn
ing once. Serve with a 
sauce made of ginger and 
soy sauce. Six servings. 

1 

1/4 

Breadfruit Salad 
- -- - --

Steamed 
breadfruit 
and diced) 
cup finely 
onion 

or baked 
(peeled 

chopped 

1 cup diced cucumber 
1 green pepper, chopped 
1/2 teaspoon celery seed 
1 cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons prepared 

mustard 
2 tablespoons vinegar 

salt to taste 
tomato wedges 

To diced breadfruit add 
onion, celery, cucumber , 
green pepper. Sprinkle 
with salt and celery seed . 
Mix together mayonnaise , 
mustard, vinegar, and ta
basco. Add t .o breadfruit 
mixture. Mix lightly with 
fork; chill. Serve with 
tomato wedges. 6 servings . 

, 
LETT If RS, C DNT. •• ., 
siad advertisement does not involve any money. 

In the question of business advertisement on Govern
ment radio station, please observe and have the experi
ence to know what this Island is SUFFERING FROM •••.••• 
ECONOMIC PROBLEM!!! 

I personally sponsored the Motorcycle race with my 
own expenses and also with the approval of my District 
Government (District Administrator). For the whole 
public and the Business firms here on Saipan, I 
believed that the Promotion I recently Sponsored is 
very WELCOMING!!! 

Why should a question like this be published 
(REF 4/14/72 PG. 4) when we all know that this does not 
jeopardized our Island Businesses Economy, But instead 
our island gain more UNITED STATES CURRENCY on just a 
two days of Motorcycle racing. 

How about "BOXING" being advertise on Government 
Radio in the FUTURE!!! 

ABEL M. ATALIG 

HOl'\!1..1L. vt 

h WA ,J A I ~_ I U 

'he . . . 
: ~ t'" ·" · · t ,J 

!: 4 • 
.. . o · 

~- i -.. ( .. ,! • ·-

.._,., ___ --~~-- .~--------
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,AlPAN Y W 
EAR SUGAR DOCK 

S.1ip:m A five-year-old 
Toyota 12 0 Co ollas ... 
total e jo ent' 

Pl'rt, you•hful styling Pnlormc1nce: 
that cJriv<>rS WrfJ r(• 1lly cJ•1v(• wi lJ • 
en Joy RL mM<<.1bly roomy 1ntt•riors' 
with a host of comfort 1rd luxury · 
touches . 11ut they re< su 111ghly 
pnct1cal cars low rria1nte:nance 
costs, ;:im,wngly frugJI 0n fuel 

h y, Joseph C. hguon 
drm~1ed in the waters near 
Sugar Dock l~nday evening. 

According to information 
received from the Saipan 
Police Chief, Antonio Be
navente, young Aguon, 
along with three other 
children, were playine in 
the vicinity of the Sugar 
Dock. At approximately 
4:30 that afternoon 
Aruon's three companions 
went home and reported to 
their parents that Joseph 
was riding about the la
goon in a small tin boat. 
. The child was not missed 
until between 6:30 and 
7:00 p.m. when Bernardo 
Guerrero, corr.missioner of 
iJis trict three, reported 
to the police that the boy 
had no returned hone. 

Chief Benavente quickly 
launched the police boat 
and searched until 11:00 
p.m. without success. Sev
eral Coast Guardsmen and 
about a dozen Saipanese 
also assisted in the 
search. 

Early Tuesday morning 
the search was resumed. 
The body of the young boy 
was found by two Chalan 
Kanoa fishermen, :Miguel 
Somorang ard Samuel Igiso
nar, floating approximate
ly 100 feet outside the 
reef. 

Joseph was the son of 
1r. and Hrs. Juan Aguon of 
Chalan Kanoa district num- P o. aox m 
her two. s. !PAN. IARIANAS IS!.ANDS 91, j() 

The Marianas Variety 
P. 0. Box 822 
')aipan M. I. 

And the're loaded with features 
and equipme'lt Jt no extra cost 
extrJs you usually have to pay 
extra for. A 73 HP engine with 5 
main bearings instead of the more 
usual 3, and a high mounted cam 
driven by duplex chains features 
assuring longer life, quieter 
operation A peppy, stylish, 
enjoyJble, prdct1cdl Corolla can be 
yours for c;Jch d low pr,n it's 
dift1cult to believe 
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